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Congratulations to Director of Hospitality and 
Club Operations Larry George on 20 years 
with River Landing! President and CEO of MFV 
Dell Murphy expressed his heartfelt gratitude, 
stating, “Having Larry with us has truly been a 
blessing. He has blessed all of us and excelled 
as a fantastic ambassador for our company. 
This recognition is truly well-deserved, Larry.” 
Executive Vice President and COO of MFV Jeff 
Turner added, “Larry, your leadership within 
our organization is invaluable. I cannot express 
enough gratitude for your efforts in maintaining 
stability. Thank you for all you’ve done.” 

Congratulations to Golf Course Superintendent Chris (Peter) Futral on 25 
years! Director of Hospitality and Club Operations Larry George said, “Chris 
Futral is our River Landing Superintendent and is one of the main reasons 
our golf courses continue to draw praise and move up in the NC Golf Panel 
rankings. He has been at River Landing for 25 years and I’ve never seen 
any task or job he would shy away from. His work ethic and willingness to 
do whatever it takes continue to amaze and impress me. I look forward to 
working with Peter in the future and having him continue elevating our golf 
courses and River Landing’s beautiful community.” Presenting Chris with his 
award are President and CEO Dell Murphy, Director of Golf Maintenance 
Chris Humphrey, and Larry George.

Marking Milestones Marking Milestones 
at River Landing!at River Landing!

Congratulations to ASC Coordinator and 
Executive Assistant Dawn Sprye from River 
Landing on 20 years! “Dawn has been 
instrumental in every Club and real estate event 
we have had. She has overseen the application 
process and presentation of over 400 homes in 
River Landing. Dawn is always so willing to help 
with anything asked of her,” says Stephanie 
Durner Director of Community Operations and 
Corporate Communications. 

CHRIS (PETER) FUTRAL
Golf Course Superintendent

LARRY GEORGE
Director of Hospitality and 

Club Operations

DAWN SPRYE
ASC Coordinator and 
Executive Assistant

Larry and Dawn in 2007
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What’s Inside...What’s Inside...

05 / COMMUNITY

05 - Land & Home Package   
 Premiere
07 - Wallace-Rose Hill 
 Friends of the Arts
08 - Chef Charles Returns
10 - Unlocking the Secret 
 to Lush Blooms

13 / GOLF

13 - Golf Course Sustainability
15 - Perfecting Your Grip
16 - Upcoming Tournaments
17 - RLMGA - Quarterly Update
19 - RLGALS - Quarterly Update

21 / ACTIVITIES 

21 - Murder at the Mardi 
 Gras Masquerade 
22 - 5th Tuesday Turnout
23 - Fitness & Wellness Classes
24 - Ladies Neon Nights
26 - Easter Egg Hunt
27 - Spring Wreath Workshop

Love is in the air at River Landing, and we’ve got the award to prove it! We’re thrilled to be named 
Pride of Duplin’s Best Wedding Venue. Thank you to everyone who voted for us!
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COMMUNIT Y

Photo Credit: Seahawk Drone/UAS Services 
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RIVER LANDING REAL ESTATERIVER LANDING REAL ESTATE
SALES

April 2023  to  
April 2024

2024 ARCHITECTURAL UPDATES
January 2024 - April 2024

New Homes Approved = 16
New Homes Completed = 0

Homes Currently Under Construction = 25

Total Completed Homes 
In River Landing = 492

Homes
24

Lots
38

Paul Espag
Community Development 
Specialist
(910) 285-1029
pespag@riverlanding.com

The day began with a tour of the community that included various 
residential neighborhoods and all of our amenities. I was able to spend 
time getting to know the couples, answer questions, and also provide 
information on the town and surrounding areas. Guests then settled into 
their hotel rooms at The Inn at River Landing and relaxed before heading 
back out for the home tours.

We began with one of the River Landing Builders projects on Sycamore 
Lakes Drive, then headed to see the craftsmanship of a Brandon 
Construction home. We then ended with another home by River Landing 
Builders on Legacy Woods Drive, where we enjoyed light hors d’oeuvres 
prepared by the River Landing banquet team. It was a great opportunity 
to mingle with other residents, our real estate partners at Landmark 
Sotheby’s, and River Landing staff. 

Thank you to everyone who participated and helped to organize this event! 
I look forward to hosting more in the future and sharing our community.

A Glimpse of A Glimpse of 
Luxury LivingLuxury Living
RECENTLY WE HELD A LAND AND HOME PACKAGE 
PREMIERE FOR AN INTIMATE GROUP OF PROSPECTIVE 
RESIDENTS TO VIEW OUR SPECULATIVE HOMES FOR 
SALE AND GET A GLIMPSE OF WHAT IT’S LIKE TO LIVE 
IN RIVER LANDING.



Nothing compares.
ANNUAL VISITS TO 

SOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

52M

MOST PROFILED LUXURY  
REAL ESTATE BRAND  

IN THE NEWS WITH OVER  
65,600 PRESS PLACEMENTS

Source: Meltwater January 1,2023 – December 31, 2023

#1
IN GLOBAL SALES VOLUME IN 2023

$143 
Billion USD

SALES ASSOCIATES

26,500

OFFICES IN

1,115

COUNTRIES & TERRITORIES

84 VIDEOS PLAYED 
IN 2023

88M

SOCIAL MEDIA  
FOLLOWERS

OVER

1M

Liz Price
BROKER | REALTOR® 

908.202.6883

Treena Wolfenbarger
BROKER | REALTOR®

757.641.1782
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He has done everything from washing dishes to cooking for celebrities. But when the opportunity 
arose to return to River Landing, Chef Charles says it felt like coming home. “That’s what River 
Landing is all about. Hospitality and building family within this community. I felt it from the moment 
I walked back in the door”.

Welcome Home, Chef Welcome Home, Chef 
Charles: A New Era Charles: A New Era 
of Culinary Excellence of Culinary Excellence 
at River Landingat River Landing
CHEF CHARLES ROUSEY HAS WORKED IN SOME OF THE FINEST 
RESTAURANTS AND TRAINED WITH SOME OF THE TOP CHEFS 
IN THE COUNTRY. 

Susan Wolfe-Hill, Charles Rousey, and Sam Johnson

Continued on page 8
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Chef Charles first came to Wallace in 2007 as the chef at Mad 
Boar Restaurant. In 2008 he transitioned to Executive Chef at 
River Landing, developing menus and dining operations for the 
club’s grand opening in 2009. “It was a great opportunity to start 
something new. I had worked at country clubs before, and they 
had very little change to their menus. Here we introduced two 
menus - the grill menu featuring classic items like burgers and 
sandwiches, and the Lakeview menu, which offered a constantly 
changing selection of tapas and entrées.” After six years, Charles 
left River Landing and moved to Pennsylvania where he continued 
to develop his craft, before ultimately returning to North Carolina.

As Director of Culinary Operations at River Landing, Chef Charles 
is driven by a profound dedication to culinary excellence, with a 
commitment to quality, creativity, and authenticity. He believes 
in crafting dishes from scratch using exceptional ingredients 
sourced from local farmers and rejecting pre-made products in 
favor of superior homemade alternatives. “I have built my career 
on a simple philosophy – if you can buy it, we can make it,” says 
Charles. Influenced by his life experiences and professional 
journey, Charles continuously explores new flavors and 
techniques, pushing the boundaries of his culinary repertoire.

Chef Charles’ approach to menu development is marked by 
collaboration and empowerment. His kitchen is a dynamic one, 
and team members are encouraged to contribute their creativity 
and ideas. With Executive Chef Sam Johnson and Front of House 
Manager Susan Wolfe-Hill by his side, Charles is cultivating River 
Landing’s reputation for outstanding cuisine and warm hospitality, 
with an emphasis on delivering exceptional dining experiences. 
It’s that kind of approach which has members so excited that Chef 
Charles has returned, and why we are thrilled to say, “Welcome 
Home.” 

Continued on page 7
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The event was held on March 7th, and it was a 
packed house filled with contributors, performers, 
and artists, many of them being our very own 
residents and members of River Landing. Starting 
in 2004, the organization was founded by the late 
Charles Schaeffer. Since then, the organization 
has aimed to enrich arts education for local youth 
from kindergarten through high school. One evening 
highlight was Theo Dove being awarded the Charles 
Schaeffer Scholarship. Dove, who plans to pursue a 
double major in studio art and theatre at the University 
of North Carolina Greensboro, expressed gratitude 
for the support of the Friends of the Arts throughout 
his high school career. The event also featured 
performances by local musicians, including Adrian 
Mejia and Caitlin Canales, as well as the Wallace-
Rose Hill High School Choral Ensemble, spreading 
joy and celebrating the community’s commitment to 
the arts in Duplin County.

Honoring Legacy, Honoring Legacy, 
Inspiring the FutureInspiring the Future
WALLACE-ROSE HILL FRIENDS OF THE ARTS 
CELEBRATED ITS 20TH ANNIVERSARY DURING 
SUPPORTER APPRECIATION NIGHT HONORING 
KEY INDIVIDUALS FROM DUPLIN COUNTY. 

Photos: Nichole Heller, Duplin Times
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For gardenias, it’s essential to 
prune after they bloom, typically 
in late spring to early summer. 
Pruning too early, especially 
with hedge pruners, can strip 
away the potential for fragrant 
white flowers. Instead, opt for 
touch-up hand pruning until 
they bloom, allowing them 
to retain their natural shape 
and enhancing their blooming 
potential. Similarly loropetalum, 
with its striking beauty, should 

avoid late-fall or winter pruning if 
you’re aiming for spring blooms. 
While it may be tempting to 
prune for uniformity, this practice 
can diminish or eliminate the 
flowers that brighten early 
spring landscapes. Embracing 
a slightly wilder look can yield 
vibrant blooms come springtime, 
showcasing varying hues of red 
and pink. In the realm of spring 
gardening, proper timing is also 
essential for vegetable planting. 

Referencing resources like the 
Eastern North Carolina Planting 
Calendar from NCSU Extension 
can guide gardeners to optimal 
planting times for a wide array 
of vegetables, fruits, and herbs 
in the region. By adhering 
to suggested planting times, 
gardeners can maximize the 
yield and success of their spring 
vegetable gardens, ensuring a 
bountiful harvest.

Unlocking the Secret Unlocking the Secret 
to Lush Bloomsto Lush Blooms
TIMING IS CRUCIAL WHEN IT COMES TO PRUNING BELOVED 
SHRUBS LIKE GARDENIAS AND LOROPETALUM. 

CHRIS RANDALL
Landscape Manger

River Landing Landscape Services
(910) 285-1027 

landscape@riverlanding.com
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GOLFGOLF
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Putting for the Plant: Putting for the Plant: 
Keeping our Courses Keeping our Courses 
SustainableSustainable

LARRY
GEORGE

Director of Hospitality 
& Club Operations

(910) 285-6693
lgeorge@riverlanding.com

DEPENDING ON WHETHER YOU’RE NEW TO RIVER 
LANDING OR HAVE BEEN HERE A LONG TIME, YOU 
MAY OR MAY NOT BE AWARE OF OUR SUSTAINABILITY 
INITIATIVE ON OUR GOLF COURSES. 

It started back in 2015 with a goal of efficiently using our 
resources to be good stewards of the environment. One of the 
main ways we accomplish this is by reducing high maintenance 
areas with more natural alternatives.

Over the past year, you may have noticed some changes to 
both of our courses. Winter and springtime clean-up has taken 
place, new trees have been planted, and new native grass areas 

Continued on page 14
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have been established in areas 
where Bermuda grass was 
sprayed out last summer. This 
helps reduce the demand for 
water and electricity to provide 
irrigation, as well as the need 
for fungicide and fertilizer 
treatments. Not only will that 
help improve our carbon 
footprint for the future, but it 
will also enhance the natural 
beauty of our two golf courses.
 
The initial inspiration behind 
our sustainability initiative was 
golf course designer Clyde 
Johnston, who designed both 
The River and The Landing 
courses. Clyde is a leader in 
the golf sustainability world, 
and he visited River Landing in 
November to see what we’ve 
been up to and to play both 
courses with yours truly. Once 
we were through with our 
rounds, Clyde provided some 
unsolicited feedback which I 
wanted to share with you.

First of all, Clyde was 
complimentary of the map 
data and area calculations 
we have been keeping which 

analyze the positive impact 
of our sustainability efforts. 
“The current status of that 
effort is that River Landing 
has eliminated almost 100 
acres of high-maintenance 
turf since 2015”, said Clyde. 
“The benefits of which are less 
fuel consumption, less wear 
and tear on the maintenance 
equipment, and fewer man-
hours of maintenance. That 
manpower obviously was 
redirected to keeping the 
primary playing areas of the 
golf courses in great shape.”
 
Clyde went on to say, “I am 
very proud of River Landing 
for many reasons. To be able 
to add sustainability as an 
additional reason is another 
feather in the cap. River 
Landing is a great community.”
 
The plan since 2015 has 
always been to better utilize 
our resources while protecting 
our surroundings. Today, we 
have seen this come to fruition, 
and we plan to continually 
tweak and improve our efforts 
for the future.

Continued from page 13
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Perfecting Your GripPerfecting Your Grip

It’s great to see everyone excited for the warm weather along with getting on the golf course! 
As a teacher of the game, there are several things I look at when I’m giving a lesson, especially 
coming out of the winter months when we haven’t been playing much golf. One of those areas I 
look at is the grip and the amount of pressure used holding the club. It’s funny how a little lay-off 
can affect the pressure you put on the club with the grip. Let’s look at a few things you can do.

The first question I will get often is “how tight should I be holding the club?” You should hold 
the club with enough pressure to where you can feel the finger tighten around the grip of the 
club but at the same time your wrist and arms are still relaxed. I see a lot of my students raise 

 I KNOW SPRING HAS ARRIVED WHEN I SEE EVERYONE HEADING OUT TO THE 
GOLF COURSE TO PRACTICE AND TRYING TO GET THEIR GAMES BACK 

TOGETHER FOR THE SEASON.

Continued on page 16
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their hands and wrist upward 
where the arms and wrist 
are almost in a straight line. 
Doing this tightens the arms 
and shoulders too much and 
restricts the rotation of the 
shoulders. Lower the hands a 
bit and you will see the arms, 
hands and shoulders relax. 
This is a great way to stay 
relaxed throughout the golf 
swing.

A comment that is often made to 
me during lessons, especially 
with beginners is, “if I don’t 
hold the club tight enough it 
will fly out of my hand.” What 
most people don’t realize is 

that the left hand (if swinging 
right-handed) and right hand 
(if swinging left-handed) 
will tighten at the top of the 
back swing without you even 
realizing that it is happening. 
These hands help you control 
the club and keep you from 
releasing the club at the top 
of the swing. This is another 
reason why grip pressure is so 
important.

Lastly, grip pressure will affect 
how the ball moves through the 
air when hitting a shot. While 
swinging if the grip pressure 
is too tight the club face may 
close, resulting in a hook in the 
golf shot. At the same time if 
the grip pressure is too loose, 
it could cause the club face to 
remain open creating a fade 
or slice. Staying relaxed finds 
firm pressure in the fingers 
and making sure the arms and 
wrist are relaxed which gives 
you good pressure in your grip. 
You will feel that the arms are 
relaxed before taking the club 
back and that will give you the 
chance to make a better motion 
because the grip pressure will 
be consistent throughout the 

Here are some key 
golf events to mark on 
your calendar for the 
upcoming season. Sign-
ups typically begin 30 
days before each event. 
Keep an eye out for these 
tournaments, and we 
look forward to seeing 
everyone on the course!

Continued from page 15

MARSHALL 
STOTT
Head Golf Professional
(910) 285-6693
mstott@riverlanding.com

Save the Save the 
Dates:Dates:

Member-Member
April 20th - 21st

Thursday Night 
Shootout
April 25th - Every Thursday 
night through September

Men’s Member Guest
June 7th - 9th

River Landing Club 
Championship 
August 31st - September 1st

River Landing Senior 
Club Championship
September 14th - 15th

Men’s Member 
& 3 Guest
September 27th - 29th

Swing for the Cure
October 19th

Member 4
October 26th - 27th
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At that meeting, election 
results were revealed with 
Walt Dlugolecki re-elected as 
Treasurer and Dave Cailler as 
Member At Large. We want to 
thank Harry MacLaughlin for 
his time and support during his 
previous terms. He is our go-to 
guy for our MGA By-Laws. Dues 
will remain at $85. A motion was 
approved to increase the dues 
for 2025, if required, based on an 
expected increase in food prices.

As of this writing, the RLMGA 
membership stands at 133 
members, up from 119 in 2023. 
Participation continues to grow! 
Welcome to all the new members 
who joined us this year and good 
luck!

The performance awards from 
2023 were also announced. 
Three members won “Most 
Improved” in their handicap 
ranges: Eric Lucas (11.5 – 7.4); 

Joe Hourihan (16.0 – 12.1) and 
John Weston (36.3 – 31.7). The 
top money winners were Jeff 
Mandusky, Jim Kelly, Jim Frater, 
and Bob Conte. Finally, the iron 
men award winners for highest 
number of rounds played were 
Jim Frater, Jeff Mandusky, Ed 
Zupko, Bob Conte, and Jim Kelly. 
Remember, you have to play to 
win!

We held our first MGA Match 
Play tournament in 2023 and the 
winners were Jim Harless for 
Flight 1, Tom Stamm for Flight 
2, Dan Kusnierz for Flight 3, and 
Barry Roth for flight 4. Special 
thanks to Don Thomas for setting 
this up and managing all the 
results throughout the event.
New for 2024 is our Starter. 
Former Tournament Director Bob 
Miller has agreed to take that 
role. Bob will assist with players 
teeing off on time, explaining the 
rules of the game for each flight, 

pin placement, and providing 
additional information as needed. 
Thank you, Bob, for helping us 
out!

March 9th was our scheduled 
official start with our traditional 
Opening Day Shamble 
tournament; however, it was 
canceled due to rain. It has been 
rescheduled for June 22nd. To 
date, we have had 7 Play Days, 
with one rainout. We hope the 
weather continues to favor us 
throughout the remainder of 
the schedule. Our Tournament 
Directors, Don Thomas, and 
Frank Wolf, have done a great 
job in coming up with challenging 
games each play day so far this 
year. Please remember to let 
them know if you must cancel 
prior to signing up for a particular 
play day ahead of time. Play day 
attendance has averaged 50 
players so far this year, a notable 

RLMGA: Quarterly UpdateRLMGA: Quarterly Update
THE 2024 SEASON KICKED OFF ON FEBRUARY 21ST 
WITH THE ANNUAL MEETING HELD IN THE CLUBHOUSE 
BALLROOM. WE HAD A FULL HOUSE SO THANK YOU 
TO ALL THAT ATTENDED. 

Continued on page 18
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Continued on page 18

increase from last year.

Although only two months into the season, we 
have seen some notable accomplishments by 
our members. Dave Cailler got an Eagle on 13 
River. Good job Dave!

There are several upcoming events to be put on 
your calendars. We have six more tournaments 
scheduled: Spring Classic on May 11th, 
Opening Day Shamble on June 22nd (due to 
rain out), Murphy Cup on July 20th, Summer 
Classic on August 17th, Fall Classic on October 
5th and the Closing Day on November 16th. 
Each year, when both RL courses are closed, 
we schedule away events at other courses. 
The schedule is as follows: Castle Bay on April 
18th, North Shore on May 16th , Cutter Creek 
on June 20th, Walnut Creek on October 17th 
and Bear Trail on October 29th . We plan to 
have hot dog days, but the actual dates have 
not been decided. And finally, the first Pot-of-
Gold Day will take place on July 9th!

Remember to visit the website: RLMGA.INFO 
for any information you need concerning 
RLMGA activities and results. If you are reading 
this and are not an RLMGA member, but would 
like to be, you can find application forms in the 
Pro shop, and on the website: RLMGA.INFO. 
We would love to have you join us!

Dan Kusnierz
RLMGA SECRETARY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19TH
SAVE THE DATE

GOLF TOURNAMENT

BALL DROP

PUTTING CONTEST

& MORE!

Details 

coming 

soon! 
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RLGALS: Quarterly UpdateRLGALS: Quarterly Update

Kicking off with an exciting Opening Day on March 16th, 
members enjoyed a spirited 15-hole scramble followed 
by a delightful “St. Patrick’s Day” themed luncheon. The 
enthusiasm carried forward into our Wednesday play 
days, with both our 9 and 18 hole leagues buzzing with 
activity and welcoming several new members aboard.

April 1st marked the start of our season-long Match 
Play, and we’ve already engaged in our first Interclub 
Match of the year. Clinics are in full swing alongside 
opportunities for outdoor play with the Coastal Senior 
Women’s Golf League, Tar Heels, and Sandpiper.

Visit our website at RLGALS.info. We extend our 
gratitude to all who have joined us this year! Looking 
forward to another fun season of golf and friendship!

Cathy Harless
RLGALS President
catharless63@gmail.com

THE RIVER LANDING GOLF ASSOCIATION FOR 
LADIES (RLGALS) IS THRILLED TO ANNOUNCE THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF ITS 2024 SEASON!

Looking ahead, we have a lineup 

of captivating events:

May 15-16 | RLGALS Invitational

June 6-7 | Scratch Challenge

June 17 | 9 & Wine

October 19 | Swing for the Cure

THE RIVER LANDING 
LADIES INVITATIONAL IS 

FULL!! 

We’ll host 176 golfers from 

8 different states on May 

16th. The theme this year is 

80s: Hit Me With Your Best 

Shot - so be on the lookout 

for some great outfits and 

carts!

Our pre-tournament dinner 

on May 15th will be poolside 

followed by a Nightclub 

Neon event in the Fitness 

Room.  We are still looking 

for a few substitutes and 

volunteers for the event - 

If you’re interested 

please contact 

rlgalsinvitational@gmail.com.
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ACTIVITIES
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Cracking Cracking 
the Case at the Case at 
the Mardi the Mardi 
Gras Murder Gras Murder 
Mystery Mystery 
DinnerDinner
THE MURDER MYSTERY COMPANY 
FROM ATLANTA, GEORGIA HOSTED 
AN UNFORGETTABLE MARDI 
GRAS CELEBRATION FILLED WITH 
EXCITEMENT. 

Everyone was dressed up in themed attire 
and decorative masks to hide their identities. 
Some individuals were chosen at random 
to be suspects in the crime, with the help of 
skilled actors who provided the storyline. In 
between the performances, guests had the 
chance to mingle and gather important clues 
to crack the case. The banquet staff rounded 
out the evening by providing a delicious Mardi 
Gras-themed dinner. Thank you to everyone 
who participated, and congratulations to the 
winners of the evening: Jo Ann & Ken Patti, 
Mary Ann & Billy Manganiello, Jackie Bardin, 
and Tom & Sue Houff for successfully solving 
the mystery.
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More than 60 players enjoyed a lively evening 
of fun card games suitable for beginners and 
card fans alike. Players rotated between tables 
of four, ensuring that they never stayed with 
the same people for too long. Tish Vandiver, a 
River Landing member, skillfully guided everyone 
through the games of the night! Thank you Tish! 
Congratulations to the winners of the evening: 
Barry Kane, Sharon Himsworth, Anita Iacovino, 
and Debbie Morton, who are pictured below from 
left to right.

Game On Game On 
at our First at our First 
5th Tuesday 5th Tuesday 
Turnout!Turnout!

5TH TUESDAY TURNOUT IS A SERIES OF 
FUN AND/OR EDUCATIONAL GATHERINGS 
THAT TAKE PLACE EVERY TIME A 5TH 
TUESDAY FALLS ON THE CALENDAR. IT 
IS A TIME FOR MEMBERS TO SOCIALIZE, 
MEET NEW PEOPLE, AND BE A PART OF 
THE RIVER LANDING LIFESTYLE.
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Highlights from the Highlights from the 
Fitness & Wellness Fitness & Wellness 
FairFair
The Fitness & Wellness Fair presented a wide range of fitness, 
sports, and wellness options available to Members. The event 
included representatives for various fitness classes, such as 
Yoga, Pilates, Water Aerobics, Core & More, Cardio Toning, 
Dance Cardio, Strength & Flow Chair, and Bootcamp. Additionally, 
attendees could learn about massages, acupuncture, speed 
stick, and personal training. During the fair, we hosted three 
giveaways! Denise Gouin won a month's worth of complimentary 
fitness classes; Jim Davis won a personal training session; 
and Nancy Laslo won a Thai massage session. We thank our 
dedicated instructors and therapists for their hard work in making 
each class and session a success.
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They rocked neon outfits glowing under blacklights and flashed personalized IDs upon entry. Our 
Golf Shop staff, serving as bouncers, did a security check on anyone entering and were ready to 
check IDs for all attendees. The night was filled with diverse music, games, and a lively auction 
conducted by our Golf Staff, who also surprised everyone with their YMCA performance. The 

Lights, Music, Action: Lights, Music, Action: 
A Recap of Ladies A Recap of Ladies 
Neon NightsNeon Nights
OVER 80 ENTHUSIASTIC LADIES JAZZED UP OUR FITNESS CENTER, TURNING IT 
INTO A MEMORABLE NIGHTCLUB FOR LADIES NEON NIGHTS.
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bartenders worked their magic to ensure that all attendees were satisfied and smiling throughout 
the night. This unique event brought the nightclub experience to our RL members of all ages, 
creating an atmosphere of joy, laughter, and plenty of dancing. Congratulations to Euhnee 
Andrews who won the prize for the most creative ID and received a free drink! Overall, Ladies’ 
Neon Nights was a success, leaving everyone eagerly anticipating the next one!
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With over 400 eggs hidden around the park, children eagerly searched for them in the beautiful 
weather. The Easter bunny made a special appearance, taking pictures with all the kids and 
spreading joy. After the hunt, everyone enjoyed refreshing snacks. Two lucky winners, Connor 
Rideout, grandson of Mike and Julie Couch, and Ryan Norris, grandson of Mike and Elaine 
Masinick, found the prize balls hidden among the eggs. It was a delightful day filled with laughter, 
excitement, and community spirit, leaving everyone looking forward to future events.

Egg-citing Easter Egg HuntEgg-citing Easter Egg Hunt
THE EASTER EGG HUNT AT THE FITNESS CENTER 
DREW A CROWD OF OVER 30 KIDS READY TO 
PARTAKE IN THE FESTIVITIES.
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Blooming with  Blooming with  
Creativity at the Creativity at the 
Spring Wreath Spring Wreath 
WorkshopWorkshop
A GROUP OF MEMBERS ENJOYED THE 
DELIGHTFUL SPRING WREATH WORKSHOP 
AT JOHNSON NURSERY, LED BY JILL AND 
ANNIE JOHNSON. 

The ladies had a hands-on experience, where 
they ventured out on the property to select and 
cut fresh trimmings for their wreaths. Jill expertly 
guided them through the process, explaining the 
various types of base greenery and how to arrange 
them for optimal beauty. With refreshments and 
beverages in hand, the ladies collaborated and 
crafted their own unique wreaths. At the end of the 
class, each participant proudly took home a fresh, 
personalized creation. We would like to express 
our heartfelt gratitude to Johnson Nursery for their 
warm hospitality and expertise!
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River Landing Calendar of EventsRiver Landing Calendar of Events

05/03 - 05/05 | Garden Tour
05/04 | Derby Day Garden Party
05/04 | Shred Day 
05/18 | Trunk Sale
05/25 | Memorial Day Cookout
06/23 | Cardboard Boat Regatta
06/24 - 06/28 | Adventure Camp #1
07/06 | Independence Day Cookout
07/22 - 07/26 | Adventure Camp #2

07/23 | Ice Cream Social
08/09 | 70’s Disco Night
08/27 | Art Class
09/02 | BBQ Bunker Bash
09/10 | Educational Talk
09/20 | Evening of Magic
10/20 | Halloween Hoedown & Bonfire
10/31 | Halloween Candy Cluster
11/05 | Holiday Art Night

11/11 | Veterans Day Dinner
11/19 | Educational Talk
11/22 | Shopping Spree
11/28 | Marines Thanksgiving
12/03 | Christmas Tree Lighting
12/07 | Christmas Gala
12/09 | Christmas Caroling
12/13 | Children’s Christmas Party

04/20 - 04/21 | Member-Member  
            Tournament
04/24 | US Open Qualifier
05/11 | RLMGA Spring Classic
05/16 | RLGALS Invitational
06/08 - 06/09 | Men’s Member-Guest  
                       Tournament
07/20 | RLMGA Murphy Cup

08/17 | RLMGA Summer Classic
08/25 | Hope for the Warriors
            Par 3 Event
08/26 | Hope for the Warriors Celebrity 
            Golf Invitational
08/31 - 09/01 | RL Club Championship
09/14 - 09/15 | Senior Club   
            Championship

09/28 - 09/29 | Member & 3 Guests  
            Tournament
10/05 | RLMGA Fall Classic
10/19 | Swing for the Cure
10/26 - 10/27 | Member 4 Tournament
11/09 | RLGALS Closing Day
11/16 | RLMGA Closing Day
12/14 | Golf Holiday Mixer

ACTIVITIES & COMMUNITY

GOLF

RECURRING ACTIVITIES

RECURRING GOLF EVENTS

05/12 | Mother’s Day Brunch Buffet
05/22 | Prime Rib Dinner
05/29 | Steak, Bourbon, & Cigars
06/26 | Grillin’ & Chillin’ 
07/10 | Grillin’ & Chillin’ - Island Style

07/24 | Prime Rib Dinner
08/20 | Wine Dinner
08/21 | Prime Rib Dinner
09/18 | Prime Rib Dinner
10/16 | Prime Rib Dinner

11/28 | Thanksgiving Buffet
12/17 | Cookie Decorating Party
12/22 | Christmas Brunch with Santa
12/31 | New Year’s Eve Dinner

DINING

Please visit www.riverlanding.com/calendar or scan the QR code 
for the latest upcoming golf, events, and activities!
All events are subject to change.

5th Tuesday Turnout | Gatherings that take place every time a 5th Tuesday falls on the calendar
Friday Night Lights | Every Friday, June - August

Thursday Night Shootout | Every Thursday, April - September
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CONTACT USCONTACT US
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Administration  (910) 285-4171
Golf Shop  (910) 285-6693
Gatehouse  (910) 285-1020
Clubhouse  (910) 285-1009

Catering & Events  (910) 285-1487
Sports & Fitness Center  (910) 285-1015

River Landing Landscape Services  (910) 285-1027
Property Owners Association  (910) 285-1038

WEBSITES
RiverLanding.com

RiverLandingPOA.com
MadBoar.com

VillageSubsNC.com

E-MAIL US
info@riverlanding.com

 

UTILITY SERVICES
Electricity  (910) 289-4534

Four County Electric 
Membership Corporation 

Natural Gas  (800) 725-7504
Piedmont Natural Gas 

Customer Service

Water/Sewer  (910) 285-2812
Town of Wallace

Waste Removal  (910) 285-1038
POA Office

Telephone/Internet/Cable
 Brightspeed (833) 692-7773

Spectrum Communications  (888) 438-2427
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Enjoy the ease of a move-in-ready home with a land and home package in the 

peaceful community of River Landing. With a club membership it is perfect for 

families of all ages to experience the River Landing lifestyle and community. Your 

days can be filled with rounds of golf on our championship courses, laps in the 

heated outdoor pool, or simply strolling through the walking paths. It’s the perfect 

blend of luxury and practicality.

www.RIVERLANDING.com
888.285.4171

MOVE-IN READY HOMESMOVE-IN READY HOMES


